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Loop Back Harness for the BE II 



 

With the information from Slot Tech Magazine and Slot Tech Forum 

 Looking at the ISOLATED NETWORK OL – connector 



      

 Looking at the Slot Machine Interface  

  



 This one is Accounting Port 

  

   

  

 

  



 This is where I connect the 

harness come from card reader and use the harness I made to plug into the Keypad. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Pressing the Bonus button  

 First Screen 

               

 

1st screen single letter error reports 

      S - Slot Door Switch is open. 

      D - Drop Door (Coin drop) is open. 

      C - Cashbox Switch (Bill Validator) is open. 

      P - BEII detects the EGM machine power is on. 

      A - Auxiliary Door is open. 

      F - Hopper Fill Door is open. 

      K - Communications Errors between BEII and the Bank Controller. 

      U - Unique ID chip is invalid. 

      M - The DCN Door is open. 

      1 - Configuration Loop 1 is open. 

      2 - Configuration Loop 2 is open.  

  

  

  

  

  



  

   

 

2nd screen messages 

      Card: None - No card is sensed. If there is a card inserted in the card reader you may 

have a bad switch that detects the presence of the card when it is fully inserted into the 

card reader.  

      Card: Bad - A bad or invalid card is detected. Card: XXX - A good card was read, 
where XXX is the 9-digit card code 

 

                 

 

3rd Screen messages 

      BEII UID number as read from the harness.  

               

4th Screen 

      Asset number. This is programmed into the BEII when the board is programmed 

(shot).  

  



            

5th Screen 

      DENOM XXX. Game denomination where XXX is in pennies.  

  

           

6th Screen 

      Location number. This is programmed into the BEII when the board is programmed ).  

  

      

  

7th Screen 

      Boot Prom Version. 

  

 

8th Screen 

      Bezel Test - Loops on a test that blinks the LEDs in the Bezel around the Card Reader. 

Not all systems have a lit bezel. Not all have the same configuration. 



 

  

9th Screen 

      ABI test - The ABI beeper should beep every 5 seconds. 

  

 

   

     

 

10th Screen 

      Keypad Test - The display should reflect keypad entries. 0 though 9, No = M. / Yes = E 

  

  

 

  

11th screen 

      RAM Test - Tests 16 banks of memory (0 through F).  



  

 

  

12th Screen 

      NIKx Status - Network nickname status. Usually "No Act" (No received activity).  

      

  OL Loop Test - "Pass" if the TxD OL line is connected to the RxD line. This tests the OL Line 

Transmitter and Receiver.  

         

  

14th Screen 

      EGM Loop Test - - "Pass" if the TxD OL line is connected to the RxD line. This tests the 

EGM Line Transmitter and Receiver.  

 

15th Screen 

      ACCT Loop Test - - "Pass" if the TxD OL line is connected to the RxD line. This tests the 

ACCT Line Transmitter and Receiver.  

  

  



 Note: the above will test the Display – Keypad – Card reader – and the BE II with out being 

connected to the system. WILL NOT WORK WITH GEN 2 

  

 Other Notes 

Red / Green LEDs 

D2 shows Communications between the BEII and the Game. Red shows data from the BEII to 

the game. Green shows data from the game to the BEII.  

D3 goes Red during board Reset, and Green when Running.  

D4 shows Communications between the BEII and the OL Line. Red shows data from the OL 

Line to the BEII. Green shows data from the BEII out the OL Line.  

D5 shows Communications between the BEII and the Local OL Line. Red shows data going 

from BEII to the VFD and Card Reader. Green shows data coming in from VFD and Card 

Reader to the BEII.  

Soft RAM Clear 

Remove power. 

Install jumper at P10. 

Apply power. 

Wait for "Memory Cleared" message. 

Remove power. 

Remove jumper. 

Restore power.  
  

Hard RAM Clear 

Power off. 

Jumper from groundside of the large electrolytic cap to the case of the super cap. 

Remove jumper. 



Restore power.  

 

Error Messages 

"COMM" - Indicates that the BEII queue is empty. Once the BEII receives a download package 

from the host system this message disappears. If this error comes up at any other time check the 

following; 

      Bank Controller LED lights should be blinking normally. 

      Verify the Homerun cable is connected. 

      Check O/L line for good voltages and signals. Use O/L line tester. 

      LED D4 should be flashing red. 

      LED D3 should be flashing green. 

      Perform Soft RAM Clear or Hard RAM Clear if that doesn't work. 

      Replace the BEII. 

            Asset number, Location number and Denom should be set up. 

            This can be done at the bench or at the game before connecting OL line. 

"EGM INIT" or "Game Link" - Indicates the BEII is not communicating with the game. This 

may be a software or hardware problem. Software may be options not set on the game, wrong 

SAS code downloaded to the BEII or wrong SAS pool. Hardware may be bad harness between 

BEII and game, bad game port interface, motherboard, or bad BEII. 

"NOT REGISTERED" - Indicates there is a conflict between how the BEII is set up and what the 

system expects. Asset #, Floor location number, UID number, denomination. 

"NOT IN USE" or "System Link" - This indicates bad communication between the Bank 

Controller and the  BEII. 

"#9 Bonus= 0" - Normal condition when the machine is in "Last Game recall". This message 

should disappear when the game exits Recall mode. If it doesn't try RAM Clearing the  BE II. 

“Bonus Disabled" - AG3+ encryption protocol. It is designed to disable machines that contain 

EEPROM that are not registered with IGT's approved list of EEPROMs. 

"Denom mismatch" - What the host expects did not match how the BEII was programmed to. 



"EGM Disabled" - The machine has been disabled by a SAS command from the host. This will 

happen when the event queue is down to zero. It may also indicate that there may be games on 

the floor with duplicate setups. 

"No Message 001", "Unk Msg", or "Unk Tkn" - The BEII did not recognize the message sent to 

it from the host. Unknown Message or Unknown Token indicate that the VFD could not interpret 

the message it was sent. 

"Events stuck in queue" - The Concentrator does not see the BEII. The BEII does not respond 

when polled. 

  

9's Card Diagnostics  

Keypad Shortcuts 

0 - Display the 1st Screen. 

1 - Display the first Meters Data Screen. 

2 - Display the Code Version Screen. 

3 - Keypad Test. 

4 - OL Status Screen. 

5 - Spintek Status Screen. (If you have Spintek.) 

6 - Coinless Transit Screen. (If you have this option.) 

7 - Virtual Queues Screen. 

8 - Ticket-In Meter.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

Keypads 

 

  

  

What I have found – the membrane ware out – need to be replaced. 

The Solder Pins do work on this – but it’s don’t last very long. Maybe a week or so. 

 

Some other things that I found  

Some of the LED’s will not light – or the Yes / No and even some of the numbers may 
not work. 

Found bad traces. 



 

I may be wrong – but it looks like damage was done by a screwdriver? 

A jumper here – a jumper there works fine. 

 

Also many find some of the Case’s broken  Many I have made useable with hot glue 

The Best replacement for card reader 



 

Better springs and flags -  

 

 Acres – Card reader – very poor design 

Other then broken flags that you cannot get – the springs are worthless. 

 



But for the ones that are stretched a bit - 

 

  

 

I use the card to lie the spring in the other side – giving it a bit more tension 

Using the card then placing the metal case over it before pulling out the card. 

 



Then putting everything back together – This will work for a while giving some more life 
to the card reader – but it should be replaced with the better design. 

  

  

 

  

 
 


